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Hello and welcome to issue 118 of Durham Drinker.
Since we last met, CAMRA Durham have run, survived, and enjoyed the 35th
Durham Beer Festival—and it seems the visiting public did as well. See page 17
for a few facts and figures, but see our cover for a picture of Pinky and Perky.
When I was a bairn, these were puppet pigs—the 1960s version of Peppa, I
suppose—but now they are two wooden ale casks. Ales from the wood, which
included this year’s Beer of the Festival, Elland 1872 Porter, have fans who are
so proud of the wooden casks, which they sometimes own themselves, that
they occasionally give them names.
We’ve had the usual round of pub closure, a few openings, and a few demolitions. In order to prevent pubs being turned into shops or houses, there is a
something called an ACV. That’s an Asset of Community Value, and if a pub is
registered as one, full planning permission is needed before a change of use.
CAMRA Durham have registered the Salutation at Framwellgate Moor, as there
are proposals for a change of use to retail and residential use. See page 34 for
more details on how to follow this vital process.
We also had a great day out up Weardale, with over 30 folk enjoying the scenery as well as the ale, and we plan to follow this with a trip Way Out East—
Seaham, Easington, and other places in East Durham. The proposed date in November 21st, so watch our website for details.
In brewery news, George Samuel of North Yorkshire has relocated to Spennymoor, bringing the number in County Durham to fifteen. Enjoy them!

Paul Dobson

.Dates

for your diary….



September 25th-26th—Sedgefield
Cricket Club beer festival



Saturday September 26th—
Cameron’s Brewery trip



October 8th-10th—Sunderland
Octoberfest, Bonded Warehouse,
Low Street, Sunderland



Tuesday October 13th - branch
meeting, Pavilion, Bishop Auckland 7:30



October 23rd-25th, The OctURBerfest at the Turbinia, Aycliffe



Tuesday November 10th, 7:30
branch meeting, Tanfield Lea
WMC



The Half Moon Inn







A Traditional British Pub in the
Heart of Durham City
A choice of Cask Marque approved real ales, including Bass,
Durham Brewery’s White Gold,
and Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Sky Sports and ESPN for all live
sporting events
Fantastic outside drinking area
leading down to the river Wear,
with two TVs

November 21st, Way Out East bus
trip. Please see website for details,
or give one of us a ring. Easington, Seaham, Old Shotton, etc.

Snippet...refurbishment of the Grand
Hotel, in Bishop Auckland, continues and
the pub should be open soon—with ale!

Random CAMRA Durham
fact - the branch now has 690 members. If you’re not one of them, why not
join us? The more the merrier, and the
merrier we are the bigger voice we have
when it comes to campaigning issues.
The fact that you’re reading this shows
that you have an interest in real ale, so
why not take the next step and become a
member?

Like our Facebook page to see our
weekly guest ales & sporting events
Why not sign up to our webpage for more
info on offers?

The Half Moon Inn
New Elvet, Durham City, DH1 3AQ
Tel: 01913741918
www.thehalfmooninndurham.co.uk
As seen on TV!

New Kids on the Block 1
CAMRA’s 2016 Good Beer Guide has shown that Micropubs are leading the
way for better beer—but we don’t have one in County Durham! Not CAMRA
Durham’s area, anyway. Never mind, Chris and Susannah Mansfield will soon
be putting that right with The Station House, which will be located under
Durham city’s railway viaduct. Running on the established Micropub model, it
will serve ales from local and countrywide brewers—straight from the cask,
using the cold-room set-up. There’ll also be real cider plus soft drinks, bottled
beer, wine and spirits, as well as tea and coffee.
The emphasis on all products, not just the beer, will be quality. There won’t
be hot food, but Taylor’s pies as well as the usual bar snacks. As it’s their first
business, Chris will continue his day job while Susannah will concentrate on
the day-to-day running of the pub. The plan is to open in November, with the
exact date depending on licensing and planning permission, plus work on the
building. Once a date is established, it will be on their Facebook page, so keep
an eye out! See advert on page 16

New Kids on the Block 2
After a few years with no real ale, then a couple with inconsistent availability,
the Green Tree on Bishop Auckland’s Cockton Hill Road is now being run with
a commitment to the proper stuff. Lisa and Johnny Danby took over a few
months ago and initially brought one handpump back to life. The ale proved so
popular that a second now provides refreshment of the proper kind, with
Cumberland, Landlord, Bombardier, and Hobgoblin featuring regularly. With
the town’s Welcome having racked up over fifty real ales in less than a year,
there’s obviously a thirst for the real stuff in Bishop, and getting the Green
Tree on the real ale bandwagon is another step in the right direction.

“Good job we’ve got
two beers on”
Lisa and Johnny watch
the arrival of another
real ale drinker at the
Green Tree

Congratulations….
After all the comments in recent issues about landlords not staying around for long these days,
it’s nice to be able to offer our congratulations for ten years service to…
Sara Jane Stobbs at the Black Lion, Wolsingham. The awards won over the years are testament to a proper pub with proper beer and proper cider.
Chris Shaw at the Pollards, Bishop Auckland. The pub has gone from strength to strength
over the last decade, with the seven handpumps being amongst the busiest in the area.

More congratulations…..
...once again, to Sara Jane at the Black Lion, Wolsingham—regional Cider Pub
of the Year Runner Up. Adding to the pub’s already impressive list of awards,
the Lion was just behind the Tannery in Hexham, and ahead of Hartlepool’s
Rat Race

..and to Stacey and the team at Ye Old Elm Tree in Durham—regional Pub of
the Year runner up, just behind the Steamboat in South Shields and ahead of
Darlington’s Quaker House.
We’ve got some cracking pubs in our county, haven’t we?
Well done to The Black Lion and Ye Old Elm Tree
Guest writer V. Meldrew’s grumble –
number one in an occasional series.
Pump clips. You go in the pub and are
greeted with an array of guest beers you’ve
probably never seen before and may not
see again for a while. What do the pump
clip designers and marketing people do?
Think up an ever-so- hilarious beer name
and colourful pump clip but with information on its strength in the tiniest writing
hidden somewhere. So you end up battling
past those hanging at the bar and screwing
up your eyes to grab a glimpse of information, much to the consternation of the
bar staff. You might be lucky picking out
the brewers name but as for style or colour
you are going to be very lucky indeed.
Or is it just me?
…and relax.

The New Inn
29 Church Street

Durham





 Three

regularly changing cask ales
 Food from noon-8pm daily
 Large beer garden
 Favourite with Town and Gown!

CAMRA Durham’s Pub of the Year 2003, 2005, 2007,
2009, 2012, and Town Pub of the Year 2014, Runner-up
2015

Durham CAMRA Pub
of the Year 2013, runner
up 2014 & 2015

Bishop Auckland’s hidden gem








Cask Ale & cider, craft lager, wine, prosecco!
Music quiz on first Wednesday of the month
Regular live music
Large catered function room
Now taking bookings for Christmas Day
Afternoon teas from £8.95
CAMRA discount

Call Chris on 01388 603371
April 17th—19th
Follow us on Facebook: Pavilionbishopauckland
In case you hadn’t noticed, the
2016 Good Beer Guide is now out.
CAMRA's Good Beer Guide for 2016 has
now been published. Now in its 43rd edition it lists 4500 pubs throughout the country that have been independently nominated and selected by CAMRA members as
providers of good beer plus information on
all the country's breweries. The Durham
branch has an allocation of 52 pubs, so see
which have made it you can get your copy
by ordering at https://shop.camra.org.uk/
books/goodbeerguide2016.html The
branch also has a few copies available contact pubsofficer@camradurham.org.uk.
If your local isn’t listed or you don’t agree
with choices don't forget to score your beer
experiences at whatpub.com as that is an
important factor when selecting pubs for
inclusion

Picture Quiz

1

Camera phones are dead handy,
enabling us to take pictures of
wherever we happen to be. Usually a pub.
Can you identify these County
Durham hostelries?

2

Answers on page 35
3

4

5
6
6

7

Photo:Steve Kent

Jolly Autumn Quiz
1. Which is the most populous State in the USA?
2. What name is given to the study of movements of rocks on the Earth's
surface?
3. In which year did the first Glastonbury Festival take place?
4. Who was US President when the First World War broke out?
5. Ole Einar Bjørndalen holds the record for the winning the most
individual medals at the Winter Olympics. In which discipline?
6. Who was the Darlington Quaker mill-owner who used his wealth and influence to support George Stephenson’s railway projects?
7. Who played the role of Jim Morrison in the 1991 biopic "The Doors"?
8. From what vegetable is "Gnocchi" made?
9. By what name is the writer Samuel Langhorne Clemens better known?
10. What is the name of the Rugby World Cup trophy?
Answers on page 35

New Kids on the
Block 3
The Woodman in Durham (up
Claypath, but with a Gilesgate address) has been on
the real ale scene in the city
for years, but has had a new
lease of life breathed into it
by new faces behind the bar.
Sean, Jane and the Quilty
family have their own Woodman Ale, plus other cask
beer on offer.
They are also enthusiastically promoting the old-fashioned values of a proper
pub.
Pub games, killer pool, karaoke, quizzes, and poker are all happening, and it’s
good to see the customers being encouraged to be part of what’s going on
there. See advert on page 9

Is this the death of the pint glass? New research shows a
half is most popular
New research released to coincide with Britain’s biggest beer festival, the Great British Beer
Festival in London, shows the half pint glass is now the most popular way to drink beer.
The survey of 2,000 people, commissioned by the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) and undertaken by independent research company YouGov, shows that 34% of drinkers opt for a half
pint glass when trying a new beer, whereas a joint 26% opt for a pint glass or third of a pint
glass. CAMRA say this shows people are opting to drink less, but being more adventurous in
their choices,
“With more than 1,200 breweries in the UK, and more beer styles being brewed than ever before, Britain has seriously got the beer bug. People are becoming more open to trying new
beers and moving away from the mentality of drinking pint-after-pint of the same brew. Particularly for stronger, more full flavoured real-ales such as barley wines, or strong porters and
stouts, a half or third of a pint is a much more sensible option and allows people to try a range
of beers without drinking past their limits.” Tim Page, CAMRA Chief Executive.
The surprising result that the third of a pint was equally as popular as the pint glass prompted
CAMRA to encourage people to give the size a go and try a number of different beers at August’s Great British Beer Festival. CAMRA ‘Real Ale Trails’ were a key part of the festival and
encouraged people to try specific beer styles in third of a pint measures – all as part of the
‘beer explorer’ theme of this year’s event.
The research also showed that people believed the best place to try a new beer for the first
time was at a beer festival (41%) or secondly at a pub (37%), whereas trying beer at home was
favoured by just 5% of people.
“Particularly at events like the Great British Beer Festival, people are as interested in tasting as
they are in drinking – and the best way to try the widest range of beers is to opt for a smaller
sized glass. It doesn’t matter whether you’re young, old, male or female, if you’re really interested in trying what’s on offer at an event with over nine hundred different real ales, international beers, ciders and perries, then it makes sense to opt for a half or a third.” Tim Page added.
Over 200,000 pints in total were drunk by the 50,000+ attendees to the 2015 Great British Beer
Festival which was run by over a thousand volunteers from the Campaign for Real Ale.






Real Ale is now available in:
 The Green Tree, Cockton Hill Road, Bishop Auckland
now has two handpumps.
 Black Bull, Old Shotton
 Bistro 21, Aykley Heads, Durham City
 Tanfield Lea Working Men’s Club
Sambuca restaurant, Durham City
Ye Olde Fleece, Bishop Middleham
Whistle Blower, Consett—formerly the Coach & Horses
The Crook Hotel has reopened after refurbishment, and offers five ales

Congratulations to Sonnet 43, who scooped no fewer than five medals at
September’s North East SIBA (Society of Independent Brewers ) awards

No more real ale at:
 Stapylton Arms, Hawthorn
 Fox and Hounds, Kirk Merrington
 Shildon Football Club
 Old England, Great Lumley
 Quarry Burn, Hunwick
 Hamsteels, Quebec
The following pubs have closed:
 Salutation, Framwellgate Moor
 Hope, Sedgefield
 White Tun, Witton Gilbert is to be a shop
 The Colliery at High Jobs Hill, near
Crook , is closed for refurbishment and
should reopen soon
 The Salutation, Durham, with proposed conversion to
flats and a shop.
 The Cooperage at Bowburn has been demolished, as
has the Durham Light Infantryman in Gilesgate

Please let us know if you find any changes—we’ve almost certainly missed a few!

35th Durham Beer Festival—facts and figures
Rough figures show that 2116 people attended the event and shifted nearly
8000 pints—about 3.5 pints each. Not bad going. The public also voted for their
favourite beer, with the following results:
1) Elland 1872 Porter
2) Titanic Plum Porter
3) Salopian Lemon Dream (This was the first beer to sell out. There’s no competition for this, but the joy of the bar manager when one of their beers is the first
to sell out is truly something to behold)
The Battle of the Beers contest was a close-run thing, with the judges deciding
that their favourites were:
1) Brewlab US/Canada - Mannekin Wit IPA
2) George Samuel—Star Spangled
3) Jam Brewery—Durham Wheat
Not bad for a bunch of students and two very small breweries!
Tell us what you thought by visiting www.durhambeerfestival.org.uk/feedback

Snippets….
According to the 2016 Good Beer Guide….


70% of pubs are now selling real beer

(Research conducted using CAMRA’s WhatPub database
and CGA-CAMRA Pub Tracker.
There are 53,444 pubs in the UK, of which 37,356 serve
real ale. This equates to 69.89%. Don’t you just love statistics?)

 10% net growth in British breweries for
third consecutive year
 Now 1,424 breweries in the UK
 204 new breweries featured in the Good
Beer Guide 2016
 Over 11,000 different real ales now
brewed
 One in six pints sold in British pubs now a
pint of real ale
 The number of Micropubs has increased
from zero in 2005 to well over 150 today, and
probably 200 come the end of the year
 Pubs are great and real ale is the future
 We’ve got some great pubs in Durham
 Why not visit them?

Cathedral Wholesales









Open 7 days
No minimum order size
Delivery 8am-5pm 7 days
Installations—mobile bar for hire
Fast, friendly service
Beers, wines, spirits,
soft drinks
Our own Cathedral real
ales available: Blonde, Gold, & Ruby
Red

Unit 11b, Beechburn Industrial
Estate,
Crook, DL15 9JL
tel 01388 762483 or 07849 094387

As we keep mentioning, Whatpub is the place to record your opinion of the beer you’ve sampled.
CAMRA members can simply log on using their membership number and password, search for
the pub they wish to score the beers for, and enter their score. There is an app for your mobile,
if you’re that technologically advanced, or you can log on using your PC—or the one in the library. Failing that, pass your scores to another CAMRA member, and they can work the magic
for you. The important thing is that the quality of the beers in our pubs is evaluated, as that
opinion can be invaluable when providing information for Pub Guides such as the Good Beer
Guide. For those of you who like such things, we’ve used some of those trendy emojis to produce handy table below. How’s my pint? Sup your beer, look at your face in the mirror,
and enter the appropriate score.
Any resemblance to Durham CAMRA committee members is entirely coincidental. Mostly.

News

from the

Stables is that Ray Bailey is hanging up his mash pad-

dle for good. Ray has been working as the assistant brewer there since August
2009, having started his working life at the Federation brewery in 1966 while it was
still located in Newcastle. Ray moved over to the new Federation brew site in
Gateshead in 1979, with the brewery officially opening there in 1980. He was there
when Newcastle breweries took over the Fed in 2003 but decided to take his voluntary redundancy in 2007. He lasted for a mere two years before he tempted him
back to work at the Stables by Head Brewer Jon Taylor. Over the years Ray has witnessed many physical changes in brewing, massive social changes in pub culture,
and while still enjoying the life feels that forty nine brewing years is long enough
for anyone. As in cricket, he just thought it time to declare, and Peter Diehl has
now picked up the paddle.

Which brings us to…..

The Tale behind the Ale

It’s a funny old world, the way things happen. The Stable at Beamish have seven of
their own ales on the go at all times, and one of which is a very pale beer - these
days referred to as a ‘blonde beer’. You might know it as Bobby Dazzler. This was
on sale in the Sun Inn, inside Beamish Museum a while ago, and a group of Russians led by Yuri Shalakov of Britannia Travel, who were visiting the area for the
first time, spotted this beer and asked where it was produced as they had travelled
from the Bobby Dazzler pub in Moscow. Bobby Dazzler pub, in Russia? Anyway,
they apparently jumped the museum fence immediately (I’m sure that’s neither
featured nor recommended in the brochure) and legged it the short distance to
pay a visit to the Stables Brewery. After a tour, a chat, and the consumption of various beers, the small group promised to return the following year with all the staff
from their Bobby Dazzler. We don’t
know why it’s called that, but research has shown that it has a
pleasant red interior, as the locals
are Man Utd fans – well, it’s not
Manchester, what do you expect?
– and it’s a friendly British-style

pub. So there you go. There’s also one in Perth, Australia, but I know nothing about
than one.
Return they did, and John Taylor got them to help him brew a new style of
Bobby Dazzler. They discussed many things about the drinking habits of our two
cultures, and the possibilities of sending some of The Stables’ cask ale over to

Moscow. To cut a very long story short this finally came to fruition in May this
year. For Moscow’s first all British cask ale festival,
held over in three separate venues in the city centre,
The Stables’ supplied twenty nine-gallon casks, ten
of Silver Buckles and ten of Bell Tower, the Russians
having deemed the 4.2% Bobby Dazzler “too weak”.
Nine other breweries had sent beer over, including
Marston’s and Belhaven, but The Stables were the
only micro-brewery. The Russians appear to love our
beer and pub culture, as darts and table football was
played, re-runs of Benny Hill were shown on big TV
screens, and live bands played RnB, rock … and an
interesting kind of Thin Lizzy meets bagpipes.

The Muscovite interest in our style of brewing was apparently a little overwhelming
and an interest has been expressed for a repeat performance maybe in the winter.
They loved the Bell Tower and the Buckles, but suggested a version of it at 5% abv,
and with a bigger hop kick.

So The Stables have worked on that and brewed a beer called Cossack Cask 5%abv
which went down a treat at the Durham beer festival. Customer feedback being
heeded in the extreme!
Many thanks to John Taylor of The Stables Brewery, Beamish for remembering
what happened in Moscow, and for responding to the Russian request an updated
version of their Silver Buckles.

Hey there CAMRA members!
There are some lovely pubs out there who like CAMRA so much
that the offer a discount to card-carrying members. Here are
those we know of…...










Bishop Langley, Durham: 50p off a pint of real ale and 10% off food for CAMRA
members. There is also a loyalty card scheme.
Clarence Villa, Coxhoe: 20p off a pint of Sonnet 43 beer for CAMRA members.
Court Inn, Durham: 30p off a pint of real ale for CAMRA members.
Duke of Wellington, Durham: 20p off a pint of cask ale for CAMRA members.
Hare and Hounds, Westgate: First two pints of Weard’ALE beer half price with an
evening meal or Sunday carvery. Table must be booked in advance.
Lambton Worm, Chester le Street: 20p off a pint of Sonnet 43 beer for CAMRA
members.
Market Tavern, Durham: 10% off real ale for CAMRA members.
Pelaw Grange Greyhound Stadium – free entry to race meetings for CAMRA
members.
The Library, Durham: 10% off real ale for CAMRA members.

Joint venture
On September 16th, a rare thing happened. CAMRA branches from Tyneside &
Northumberland, Sunderland & South Tyneside, and Durham got together for
a social. That might not sound so special, but these things don’t happen
enough, and it was a great informal opportunity to swap pub and beer gossip
with other North East CAMRA folk, and generally put the world to rights over a
few pints at the Lambton Worm, Chester le Street. A sort of regional meeting
without the meeting part, if you like. As well as enjoying the Sonnet 43 ales,
including their Battle of the Beers entry Smile and Wonder, we got the chance
to try the guest, Abbeydale Moonshine.
One of the things we did decide was that the local branches should aim for a
pubs games night, so Durham CAMRA are currently planning to host that,
probably in February. Watch our website and DD 119 for more details.

Remember—beer is important,
but education is importanter

Snippets…
Just out of CAMRA Durham’s area, we reported a couple of issues ago of the
demise of the Forresters Arms at Coatham Mundeville. The good news is that
the pub has reopened after being taken over by the Foffano family, and here’s
wishing them good luck in bringing a great pub back to life.

The Head of Steam in Durham
has been selling so much real ale
that they’ve installed another
two pumps, and are now offering
four ales and a cider as well as
loads of exotic bottled beer from
Belgium and beyond.

The LocAle scheme was the
brainchild of the Nottingham
branch of CAMRA and developed
back in 2007. The idea is to encourage landlords, tenants and
pub managers to stock one or
more real ale from a local brewery. The scheme builds on a growing demand for quality local produce and an
increasing awareness of green issues such as the carbon mileage.
Some of the benefits of local pubs stocking locally brewed real ale are:
Local brewers increase their sales & get better feedback from consumers.
More money is spent and retained in the local economy.
Fewer ‘beer miles’ results in less congestion and pollution, reducing the impact on the
environment.

Pubs which have been given LocAle status by Durham CAMRA, and there are
currently 65 of them, usually display a window sticker, they may also display a
poster somewhere in the pub. Many of the pubs also use the pump clip
crowners supplied by us and use the beer mats we also provide.
For a licensee to join the scheme he/she must agree to serve at least one locally brewed real ale at all times. A local real ale is defined as being brewed
within 35 miles of the pub. Other CAMRA branches use different distances
but because of the remote nature of some Weardale pubs the Durham
branch opted for the 35 mile distance.
Unfortunately some licensees are prevented by their lease from stocking and
serving a locally brewed real ale, although more pub cos. seem to be coming
round to the idea that LocAle makes financial as well as environmental sense.
There are a few other pubs and clubs in the Durham CAMRA area that I know
stock a local real ale and in time I’ll get round to visiting them and asking
them to sign up to the scheme. Meanwhile, if you know of any pubs in your
area that regularly stock a beer from one of our local breweries I would appreciate an email so that I can check them out. Locale@camradurham.org.uk

Joe Davison

A Landlord Writes…
Hello from Publand!
As I write this, the results are out for CAMRA Regional Pub of the Year - and I'd
like to congratulate the Steamboat at South Shields on their win! It takes a
special team to get the mix of requirements just right - good ales, traditional
vs contemporary looks, atmosphere and dedication are among the considerations when it comes to voting. Well done!
And another "well done" to the CAMRA Durham team on their recent fest;
getting bigger and better with a top selection of ales and ciders.

We're currently working on plans for the Rugby World Cup as well as own our
Hallowe'en Beer Fest at the Surtees - check out our Twitter feed
@yardofalebrewer for details. Look out for our Rugby Ale, too, "Odd-Shaped
Balls".
Also keep an eye out for other fests in the region - there's just about one for
every weekend. You can't go wrong at the festivals - fun for all with live music,
entertainment, good food and cracking ales and cider. I just wish I had more
time off!!

Cheers, Alan H
Alan Hogg is landlord of the Surtees Arms Ferryhill Station, and brewer
The Surtees Arms & Yard of Ale Brew Co. Ltd.
Durham CAMRA Country Pub of the Year 2015
Durham CAMRA Country Pub of the Year runner -up 2014
Durham CAMRA Pub of the Year runner-up 2012 & 2013
North East CAMRA Pub of the Year 2010
Durham CAMRA Pub of the Year 2010 & 2011
Chilton Lane, Ferryhill Station DL17 0DH
01740 655724 07540 733513
Www.thesurteesarms.co.uk facebook/twitter

The Black Horse Inn
A popular village pub built in the early 1800’s
as a coaching inn, this welcoming family run
free house pub is situated on the A690 at the
edge of Willington, locally referred to as the
“Gateway to Weardale”. The large open plan
bar has three constantly changing real ales
which is sourced both nationally and from local micro-breweries.
This community pub is also a proud sponsor of the Willington Ladies
football club.

Low Willington

Durham CAMRA
Country Pub of the
Year 2014, Runnerup 2015

Durham CAMRA
Country Pub of the
Year 2014, Runnerup 2015

Quality Sunday Carvery
Reserving a table is recommended
Established over 9 years
3 meats, 9 vegetables, and occasional pie
When possible we use our own home-grown
vegetables

Most eggs supplied by our feathered pets

CAMRA launch initiative to protect 3,000 pubs as new
figures show 29 being lost every week across the UK
The Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) is launching a new initiative to protect 3,000 pubs from
demolition or conversion to other uses - as new statistics released today show 29 pubs a week
are being lost across the UK.
CAMRA will be mobilising its members in England to nominate their local pub as an Asset of
Community Value (ACV) and offer advice and guidance to other community groups looking to
do the same. Currently pubs can be demolished or converted to other uses without planning
permission, whereas pubs with ACV status are given planning protection under laws introduced
in April.
With 800 pubs currently nominated, the initiative aims to raise the profile of ACVs to the pubgoing public and increase the number with the status to 3,000 by the end of 2016 – an ambitious target, but one which CAMRA say is essential if England’s pubs are to be properly protected.
“Holes in the current planning system allow pubs to be sold off, demolished or converted to
many other uses without planning permission or the involvement of the local community. However when a pub is nominated as an Asset of Community Value it automatically receives planning protection meaning it is no longer a soft target to would-be developers looking to quickly
purchase and convert or demolish the pub – which in some instances has literally happened
overnight.*” Tom Stainer, CAMRA’s Head of Communications.
CAMRA is inviting other local community groups to work with it in gaining this vital protection
and urges community groups, or individuals, to get in touch with their local CAMRA branch to
highlight valued pubs.
“Nominating a pub as an ACV is a surprisingly simple process.” (even CAMRA Durham have done it)
“You can either nominate as an unincorporated group of 21 local people, as a Parish Council, or
in connection with another local group including a CAMRA Branch. Some towns, such as Otley in
West Yorkshire, have gone as far as nominating every pub in their area for ACV status to ensure
all are protected in coming years.” Tom Stainer added.
Despite the protection afforded to pubs through the ACV system CAMRA say this doesn’t go far
enough to curb the closure of pubs in the UK and that the next logical step is to extend the
same protection to all pubs across England.
For more information about the ACV campaign, please visit www.camra.org.uk/list-your-local
Or contact CAMRA Durham’s pubs officer ….pubsofficer@camradurham.org.uk

New Kids on the Block 4
The Crook Hotel, formerly Bar 56, has reopened on Hope Street, Crook, and is offering Camerons Strongarm and Gold Bullion, plus three guest ales and a real cider (Lilley’s Red Rabbit
when I visited). Peter and Lynne Charlton are providing food every day, and there will soon be
accommodation comprising twelve en-suite rooms.
Pub games and a function room complete the picture of this addition to Crook’s thriving real
ale scene

The Answers bit…….
Jolly Autumn Pub Quiz
1. California, 2. Tectonics, 3. 1970, 4. Woodrow Wilson, 5. Biathlon, 6. Edward
Pease, 7. Val Kilmer, 8. Potatoes, 9, Mark Twain, 10. The Webb Ellis Cup.
Picture quiz
1 Blue Bell, St John’s Chapel 2. Black Bull, Frosterley 3. Causey Arch 4 Head of
Steam, Durham 5 Cross Keys, Eastgate 6 Black Lion, Wolsingham 7. Bishop
Langley, Durham

..and runnerup 2014!

..and 2014
and 2015

